[High dose L-thyroxine in therapy refractory depression. Case analysis and catamnesis as quality control].
In a depression unit in a state hospital, 28 patients who had failed in six antidepressant strategies were treated with L-thyroxine at an average dose of 350 micro g/die. Outcomes were moderate in 39.3% and very good in 21.5%, corresponding to 21-item HAMD scores of < or =16 and < or =8 and clinical judgement. Of all patients, 39.3% had to stop treatment due to nonresponse or side effects. Follow-up of all responders to treatment was conducted 45.2 weeks after discharge. Those 28.6% patients who had stopped treatment had significantly more readmissions, i.e., 62.5%, vs none in those who continued, whereas subjective clinical ratings did not differ between the two groups. In contrast to the literature not finding serious side effects in 70 mainly bipolar patients, we found cardial arrhythmia in 10.7% of inpatients and 7.1% of follow-up patients that was serious enough to discontinue treatment. In conclusion, systematic investigation of high-dose L-thyroxine treatment in treatment-resistant depression seems promising and necessary.